
 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget the Village Summer Fayre 

August Bank Holiday Monday 

26th August 

RINGMORE DIARY DATES 

Short Mat Bowls: Monday evenings from October 7.30pm 

Tuesday: Table Tennis, Parish Room 8.00pm 

August October 

2 

4 10 

20 

26 

Farming Community Network, Lammas-tide 
service, St Georges, Modbury, 6.00pm. 

Mobile Library Ringmore, 11.50am - 12.20pm 

All Hallows Summer Fayre, Ringmore, 2.00pm 

September 

4 

12 

Parish Room Committee Meeting 10.00am 

WI Meeting Stories from the Home Front WI Hall 
7.30pm 

PCC Meeting , Parish Room, 10.30am 

Film Mr Hollands Opus, Parish Room, 7.30pm 

Parish Council Meeting, WI Hall, 7.00pm 

Parish Room Spring Clean 10.00am 

17 

 

19 

Cacklers, The Journey’s End, 7.30pm 

WI Meeting, Board Games with wine! WI Hall, 
7.30pm 

Mobile Library Ringmore, 11.50am - 12.20pm 

Parish Council Meeting, WI Hall, 7.0pm 

The Filling Station, Bigbury Memorial Hall. 
7.30pm 

15 

19 

22 

24 

Ringmore Parish Newsletter 

August 2019 
Edited by David Deadline for September, 25th Aug 



 

 

 

 

The Dolphin Inn, Kingston 

01548 810314 

Welcome to the Dolphin Inn. We serve a 
selection of home cooked meals using local 
produce, have Cask Marque accredited 
real ales and offer bed and breakfast 
accommodation in a traditional building 
opposite the pub. 

 

 

 

This is a great village pub with a warm 
welcome to all. 



Village Transport Scheme 

Please remember, if you need a car 

and driver to get you to hospital or the 

dentist, then phone Sally on 810547 

or Rosemary on 810253. 

From the Editor………. 
Welcome to the August 2019 issue of the newsletter. 

Since last month we have enjoyed almost drought like 
conditions. I was beginning to wonder if I would record 
any rainfall in July. That is until the heavy overnight 
shower on Friday 19th which filled my water butt and 
gave some respite to thirsty plants. However, since then 
its been back to hot dry days again. 

At last, the church wall is complete and the trailer has 
departed. The stonemason has done a great job, working 
in very warm conditions and after all this time everyone 
should be very relieved! 

 
Last month I had a positive meeting with Louise 
Wainwright about the future of the Ringmore 
newsletter and with Pat Dolby from Challaborough, who 
has expressed an interest in co-ordinating information 
from our Parish for any future relationship between 
ourselves and Bigbury. Discussions are at a very early 
stage and we need to consult with our respective 
stakeholders about a future together. Both Bigbury and 
Ringmore Parish councils support their respective 
newsletters and we are hopeful that this will continue 
under any new arrangement. So, I am encouraged that 
Ringmore parish householders will continue to receive a 
newsletter including information specifically for them. 

 
By the time you read this Ringmore will have enjoyed 
the first of two weddings to be held at All Hallows this 
summer. As I write, the church is filling up with some 
magnificent flower displays and the excitement from 
the families I have met is palpable. Naturally we wish 
Danni and Oli the very best for their future life 
together and if all has worked out well there should be 
a couple of photos from the wedding in this issue of the 
newsletter! 

If you have any comments or suggestions to make then 
contact me at ringmorenews@gmail.com or by telephone 
to 811212. 

David 

 

Friday Bus Service 

Departs Challaborough 09.40 

Departs Ringmore 09.56 

Arrives Plymouth 10.49 

Departs Plymouth 13.30 

Arrives Ringmore 14.34 

Arrives Challaborough 14.38 

 

 
Ringmore First Aid Responder - In an emergency call 999 then any of us. 

Lizzie Andrews 01548 810615 Karen Purdy 01548 810382 

Jane Reynolds 01548 811218 Debbie Mercy 01548 811276 

Andi King 01548 811210 Emily Bohnet 01548 811210 

 

 
 

  

The newsletter is edited by David. Please 

ensure you use the Ringmore News email 

Below and not personal email addresses. If you 

have any news views, jokes, interesting articles, 

recipes, book reviews, or something to 

celebrate or share please send this to: 

ringmorenews@gmail.com, David 811212 

All opinions expressed in this newsletter are 

those of individual writers, and not necessarily 

those of the Editor. The Parish Council does not 

guarantee or accept liability for any literature, 

advertised goods or services. They have not 

inspected or made checks regarding suppliers. 

The Editor’s decision is final. 

THE DEFIBRILLATOR is at No 8 Crossways (Andi and Emily’s) on the right hand side of the wall 

as you face the front door. There is also one at Challaborough Shop and at Holywell Stores 

mailto:ringmorenews@gmail.com
mailto:ringmorenews@gmail.com
mailto:ringmorenews@gmail.com


SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES IN AUGUST 
 

 Aveton Gifford 

11.00 am 

Bigbury 

11.00 am 

Kingston 

9.30 am 

Modbury 

9.30 am 

Ringmore 

9.30 am 

 

4th 

 

Sunday Worship 

 

Communion* 

 

Communion 

Communion 

 
Lammas-tide 

Service (6 pm) 

 

Sunday Worship 

 

11th 

 

Communion 

 

Sunday Worship 

 

Sunday Worship 

Communion* 

(8 am) 

 
All Age Service 

 

Sunday Worship 

 
18th 

 
Lay led service 

 
Sunday Worship 

Communion by 

Extension 

(11 am) 

 
Communion 

 
Village Service 

 
25th 

Communion by 

Extension 

Songs of Praise 

(6 pm) 

Evensong* 

(6 pm) 

 
Sunday Worship 

 
Communion 

 

*  Service in traditional language. 
 
 

A SPORTING SUMMER! 

 
This summer is the summer of world cups. You will have enjoyed England winning the ICC  

Men’s Cricket World Cup.  The FIFA Women’s World Cup was launched in France and the 
Netball World Cup is being hosted in Liverpool, followed shortly after by the Rugby World Cup 

in Japan. 

 
International sport stars can often make their skills look effortless but their performances are a 

result of years and years of training, sacrifices and commitment. They lose out on things, 
whether that is free time because of training, social times because of travel or being able to  

eat whatever they want whenever they want. Yet to lift the World Cup in your chosen sport 

must make all the sacrifices worth it. They give up things to gain the ultimate prize. 

 
Often in the New Testament the Christian life is compared to the sporting life, whether running 

a marathon or entering the boxing ring. If you are not someone who would describe yourself  

as a follower of the Lord Jesus, you might look at the Christian life and say “Why bother? Why 

make all those sacrifices?” The experience of millions across the globe and down the ages is 

that they haven’t lost freedom, but gained freedom as they have found themselves under the 

management of the one who offers forgiveness and life. Or, as Jesus said, whoever loses their 

life for him will save it.  Enjoy the sporting summer! 
 

 
 
 

 
Vicar: The Revd Matt Rowland (830260: every day except (normally) Saturday) 

Readers: Joyce Howitt (01364 73093), Michael Tagent (810520) 

Website: www.modburyteam.org 

http://www.modburyteam.org/
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Prayer Chain 

 

From time to time, most of us feel the need for 

prayer (whether or not we go to church). If anyone 

has a prayer request, they can phone one of the 

numbers below and give details of the request (as 

Church repair and maintenance 
much or as little detail as they wish). That person 

will then phone the next person on the list and so 

It’s great to report that the repair of the wall is now 
on - ensuring at least ten people are praying. These 

complete. The stonemason has done an excellent 
will be Mary Wilson 830280, Gill Tomlin 810028, 

job and worked very quickly to finish before the 
Sally Errett 810547, Yvonne Turpin 810798, Alison 

wedding of Danielle and Oliver on Saturday 27th July. 
Wynne-Powell 810407, Sally Ness 810639, Drina 

Our focus is now on getting the heating system 
Williams 810405. Rosemary Wilson 810211 & Jenny 

replaced prior to the cooler months. All the admin   
Williams 810851.

 
for the diocese for this project is now complete and 

with them and we await their response. 
Some people have said they are worried about 
confidentiality when asking for prayer. I can assure 

Services in July 
them that one of the main conditions of joining the 

prayer chain is the promise never to discuss the 

During Sunday services in July we completed the 
requests apart from the initial information being 

study of the story of Jonah. Ultimately, this is a story 
passed on. However it is always lovely to know that 

of God’s grace, patience, mercy and forgiveness and 
prayers have been answered (and they usually are, 

provides guidance to us all if we choose to read   
but not always when and how we expect!)

 

about it. 
Kingsbridge Foodbank 

Village Service in August 
Your   support   for   the   Foodbank   has   been 

During this coming month we will be joined during 
considerable – well done and hopefully we can 

our service on 18th August by Kezia M’Clelland who 
continue this good work for the rest of the year. 

is the Children in Emergencies Specialist for VIVA, an 
The FOODBANK is here to help people in crisis in 

international children’s charity working to release 
and around Kingsbridge.  A container is placed in 

children from poverty around the world. Kezia will 
the Church Porch for items to be placed in which 

be talking to us about her work and experiences in 
will  be  taken  to  the  Foodbank  every  Thursday 

such  places  as  Malawi  and  Bangladesh.  All  are 
morning. They are currently welcoming donation 

welcome to join us     
of many types of non-perishable items (except 

Baked Beans and Tea), toiletries such as 

Summer Fete 
Toothpaste, brushes and toilet rolls and all types of 

household  cleaning  materials.  There  is  a  more 

Do join us all at the summer fayre this year on 
detailed list of items on the collection box in the 

August Bank holiday Monday. There is much 
Church porch. Please note, however, that the 

information  about  the  fayre  elsewhere  in  the   
foodbank is unable to accept home-produced goods. 

newsletter this month. Suffice to say that with the 

church facing significant bills this year we need to 
Many thanks for your help for our neighbours in 

raise as much money as we can to support this   
need

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whilst the Ringmore newsletter keeps you up to date with what is happening 

in the parish, there are a lot of events in the surrounding parishes which 

some of you may not be aware of. Bigbury Drums is an email notification 

published by the Bigbury News team every 7 - 10 days. It comprises a stream 

of posters promoting local events in Bigbury, Modbury, Kingston, Ringmore, 

Aveton Gifford and Malborough. 

If you want to be kept informed about what’s going on in our local area then 

do send an email to bigburydrums@gmail.com and you will be added to the 

circulation list. This is, of course, absolutely free! 

The Ringmore Summer Fayre will soon be with us. We have a range of activities and games 

planned and to ensure they are a success we still require the following: 

● Any old or chipped crockery so we can have a smashing time 

● Any re-usable items in working order for the Bric-a-Brac stall 

● Any books in decent condition for the Book stall 

● Any Jewellery you no longer require for the Jewellery stand 

● Any new bottles of wine, soft drinks, or anything edible that comes in a 

bottle for the Bottle game 

If you have any such items the please contact Jenny Williams 810851 or David Vincent 

811212 and we will arrange collection before the day of the fayre. Thank you! 

mailto:bigburydrums@gmail.com


 

 

 

Ringmore Summer Fayre 

Ian & Yvonne’s field 

Ringmore Village 

TQ7 4HW 

In aid of church maintenance 

and community societies 
 

26th August, Bank Holiday Monday at 2.00pm 
 

Come and join us for food, refreshments, fun and games 

and lots of prize winning opportunities. 

 
Cakes, Books, Plants, Jewellery, Bric-a-Brac 

Tombola, Burgers and Sausages, Beer and Wine 

Egg throwing, Ice Cream, Crockery Smashing 

Duck Racing, the Ladder Game, Putting 

 
Buy a ticket (or three!) for the grand raffle; lots 

of great prizes to be won. 

Tea for two at Burgh Island Hotel 

Breakfast for two at Plantation House 

£25 voucher for Holywell Stores 

And many more……….. 



 

 

 

 

 

 



The Return of Nature (I hope). 

We all probably realise that with a burgeoning population there is going to be 

increasing pressure upon our land to supply food, housing and infrastructure, just as 

there is a constant demand for ever more usage of natural resources. We live in an 

economy where growth is King and, nothing else will do. 

Unfortunately, this has, and is having, a devastating effect upon our natural world. 

Biodiversity is being destroyed across the globe at an astonishing rate and we will be 

the poorer for it despite any perception of wealth created by money, or property. 

In our own little piece of Planet Earth, we have systematically destroyed habitat and 

altered land usage. The change to modern farming with its intense pressure of land 

and reliance on pesticides, herbicides and chemical fertilisers has been nothing short 

of catastrophic for our own wildlife. 

I am 57 years old and in my lifetime the disappearance of insect life, amphibians, 

reptiles, birds, bats and many mammals is quite shocking. 57 years is a mere nano 

second in geological timescale, so we have been very efficient with our time. 

The good news is that there is hope and that comes from a gradual realisation that 

we cannot continue in the same vein. There is a shift towards a more sustainable 

approach and many farmers are now looking at the organic farming methods used by 

our forefathers. 

The difference this shift in farming practice can make has been starkly demonstrated 

to me by the change in practice to the large field in front of my house at Holdings 

(Houghton). I think John Tucker owns the field, but it is in the process of changing to 

organic status from its previously intensive use. 

This process has only been in play for about a year, but the difference is incredible. 

The field is currently full of clover and the margins are becoming populated by an 

increasing variety of wildflowers. The effect this has had on insect life is amazing to 

behold, the increase in bees, butterflies, hoverfly’s, moths and all manner of beetles 

etc is nothing short of joyous. This of course is gradually having a knock-on effect. 

Bird life is returning, Sky larks, Meadow pipits, Yellow Hammers etc. and this 

improvement will travel right through the food chain given time. 

Seeing this give me hope that we can change our ways to the benefit of our fellow 

creatures but, there is a long way to go. We once again must learn the natural cycle 

of life and respect it. Maybe slow down a bit and not live just for growth. I wonder 

what the next 57 years will bring!! 

 

 

M Campbell 



 

 
 

Ringmore Parish Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group 

The Steering group will have a tent at the village fayre on 26th 

August and will present a summary of our progress to date 

and the policies that are being considered as a part of the 

development plan. 

Residents of the parish are invited to come and meet us during 

the fayre and see the work that has been done, talk to a 

member of the committee and make any comments they wish 

to at this stage of the process. 

We will also be seeking your views on some topics that we feel 

need some further clarification 

We look forward to seeing you at the village fayre. 

 

In September we will be 

especially blessed to 

welcome Dr Jeffrey 

Stephenson from St Luke’s 
Hospice, speaking to us as 

an active Christian. 

 
 

“Finding God in Worship” 

South Hams Filling Station 

 

Thursday 19th September @ 7:30pm 

Bigbury Memorial Hall, St Ann’s Chapel 

No advance booking or entry fee is required for this monthly Christian event. 

Don’t miss an amazing evening of worship, praise and an inspirational talk. 

 

Please note, there is no meeting in August 



 

 

 

Welcome August, suddenly everywhere feels full of happy kids delighted at 

the prospect of no school for weeks and weeks, whilst as 

parents/grandparents we are desperately searching for activities to help fill the 

days. 

Throughout the summer holidays we are hosting weekly  ‘Beach Fun Days’ 
with lots of games and activities for all the family. These fantastic free events 

are starting on the 15
th 

July every Monday at South Milton Sands and every 

Tuesday at Wembury Beach from 10am-4pm, come and join us for all sorts of 

fun and sports, suitable for all ages. (Parking charges are in place for both 

carparks, NT members are free) 

We are also looking for some fantastic volunteers to help us run these events 

so if you have some free time and would like to be on the beach this summer 

at either of these locations please contact our Active Outdoors Ranger 

Hannah Walters for more information: Hannah.Walters@nationaltrust.org.uk 

or ring 01548 564344 

 
 

To keep up to date with all the work we are doing near you and all the 

fantastic events we are putting on please ‘like’ our facebook page ‘South 

Devon National Trust’. 
 
 

And as ever any questions or for further information on anything please 

contact the South Devon Rangers Office 
 
 

 

 

Hannah Walters 
Active Outdoors Ranger 

mailto:Hannah.Walters@nationaltrust.org.uk


MINUTES OF A MEETING HELD ON 16 JULY 2019 
IN THE W.I. HALL, RINGMORE AT 7.00 PM 

 

Present Cllr Jenny Williams 
Cllr Richard Baker 

JW 
RB 

In the Chair 

 Cllr John Reynolds JR  

 Cllr David Vincent DV  

 

In attendance 
District Cllr Bernard Taylor 
Peter Javes 

BT South Hams District Council 
Clerk 

 Jessica Tatton-Brown  National Trust 
Apologies Cllr Andrew King 

County Cllr Rufus Gilbert 
AK 
RG 

 

Devon County Council 

Members of the public present: 42 Draft Minutes 
99/19 OPEN FORUM – BIGBURY BAY CARAVAN PARK AND PARKDEAN LTD 

The majority of the large number present had attended to invite the PC to support 
a request to Parkdean Ltd to remove the recently erected gates between the two 
caravan parks. 
A spokesman representing Bigbury Bay residents made the following points: 
o For over 30 years Bigbury Bat residents had been able to walk through the 

Parkdean site to get the shop and beach etc at Challaborough. 
o A steel gate over 6ft in height had recently been erected blocking this path and 

forcing people to walk down a narrow and dangerous road. 
o Following complaints Parkdean had relented and agreed to unlock the gate 

between 8am and 10pm. However the gate was not always open at these 
times. 

o Residents were concerned about access by the emergency services if the gate 
were to be locked at the time of an incident. 

 

It was noted that there had been considerable press and TV interest in this issue 
but so far Parkdean had not commented. The manager of Parkdean had been 
invited to the meeting but had not attended. 
It was agreed that the PC would write to Parkdean expressing its concerns and 
asking that the gate be removed. 

 
100/19 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

None 
 
101/19 MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 

IT WAS RESOLVED THAT the minutes of the meeting held on 18 June 2019  be 
accepted as a correct record 
Resolution carried unanimously. The minutes were signed by the Chairman. 

 

102/19 MATTERS ARISING 
Bowling Green Registration: In AK’s absence it was noted that there had been 
progress in this matter and it was hoped to be able to apply to the Land Registry 
for registration.   The solicitor would be asked for to give an estimate of costs to AK 
date. 

 

103/19 ALL HALLOWS AND RETAINING WALL 
Work was expected to start on 17 July. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Folio 

18 

Payee 

David Vincent 

Reason 

Newsletter 

£ 

35.07 

19 F W Jarvis & Sons Electrical work Parish Room
1
 533.24 

20 Ringmore WI Neighbourhood Plan 8.00 

21 EDF Night landing site 8.00 

22 HMRC Clerk’s income tax 66.00 

23 Jenni Williams Neighbourhood Plan 25.25 

24 Peter Javes Administration 103.00 

TOTAL PAYMENTS  778.56 

* EDF direct debit to be recovered   

Receipts since last meeting   

Lloyds Bank Interest 0.32 

TOTAL RECEIPTS  500.32 
 

105/19 NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN (NP) 
A first draft of all the main chapters had been completed. Members of the NP 
group were now looking for photographs to be included in the final plan. The NP 
group would have a presence at the village fete on the August Bank Holiday. 

 

106/19 DEFIBRILLATORS 
Awaiting installation. DV applying for approval from the Diocese to fix the 
Ringmore defibrillator housing to the outside church wall. 

 
107/19 KINGSTON FIRE STATION 

The meeting discussed the Devon and Somerset Fire and Rescue Service 
consultation proposing the closure of Kingston fire station (amongst others). All 
residents would be encouraged to comment on the proposal by 20 September 
2019 via any of the following means: 
www.dsfire.gov.uk 
safertogetherprogramme@dsfire.gov.uk 
or by writing to: Community Engagement 

Draft Minutes 
Devon and Somerset Fire and Rescue Service 
The Knowle, Clyst St George, Exeter, EX3 0NW 

 

108/19 TRAFFIC THROUGH VILLAGE 
The DCC Highways and Traffic meeting to be held at Follaton House had been 
cancelled. 

 
 

 
 

1 
To be re-imbursed net of VAT 

104/19 PLANNING 
1412/19/HHO Higher Manor Bungalow, TQ7 4HJ 

 

 Ground and first floor extension with terrace, replacement of roof, and replacement 
 of existing garage buildings with a new garage. 

The meeting considered the revised plans and noted that although the height of 
 the garage had been lowered the roofline of the house remained at 6.9m which 
 was felt to be unacceptable and therefore an objection would be filed with SHDC. Clerk 

104/19 FINANCE 
 

 Bank balances as at 16 July 2019 £9,231.05 
Payments approved: - (which include VAT where applicable). 

 

 

http://www.dsfire.gov.uk/
mailto:safertogetherprogramme@dsfire.gov.uk


109/19 ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS 
The date of 12 October for the skip had been confirmed by the contractor. 

 

110/19 PARISH PATHS PARTNERSHIP 
Smugglers path was looking good after the recent work. A new finger post for 
Bridleway 10 had been ordered. 

 

111/19 RECRUITMENT OF CLERK 
Nothing to report 

Draft Minutes 
 

112/19 NIGHT LANDING SITE 
The fencing would be completed by the end of September 2019. JW 

 

113/19 APPLE EVENT 
An Apple Day would be held on 13 October in conjunction with the National 
Trust. The owners of Barnford had agreed that their paddock could be used for 
this event. A group of volunteers would be needed to run the event, and it was 
proposed that, along with the NT, the event would be used to recruit a Friends of 
the Orchard group to help with the ongoing maintenance of the orchard. 
It was hoped to raise funds from this event and thought needed to be given as to 
how such funds would be used. 
The theft of fruit from trees was discussed. 

 

114/19 SOUTH HAMS DISTRICT COUNCILLOR 
SHDC was starting to plan for climate change in conjunction with DCC and other 
authorities. 
BT spoke about the impending change in household waste and recycling 
collections due in September 2020. SHDC representatives would brief the PC 
before this was implemented. 

 

115/19 FOR DISCUSSION AT NEXT MEETING 

 Traffic through the village and SatNav 

 Future of the newsletter 
 

116/19 POLICE ATTENDANCE AND REPORTS 
As a result of the loss of one PCSO from Kingsbridge station the police would no 
longer be able to attend parish council meetings. However police would come to 
a meeting if specifically asked to do so to discuss an issue. Crime figures for 
each parish are now available on the website: www.police.co.uk 

 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: see below 
MEETINGS CALENDAR 2019 
August – no meeting 
17 September 22 October 19 November December – no meeting 

 

 

http://www.police.co.uk/


 
 

 
BIGBURY MEMORIAL HALL 

 

 

CALENDAR   OF  EVENTS  for JULY and AUGUST  2019 

 

 

Day & Time Activity Organiser Contact no. 

 

NB. Jill Gubbins’ classes below will NOT be taking place during July and August. 

Please see Jill’s separate notice for when the classes will resume in September. 

 

Mon.     9.30 – 10.10 *Aerobics Jill Gubbins 810651 

10.15 – 11.15 *Pilates Jill Gubbins 810651 

11.20 – noon *Strong & Steady    Jill Gubbins 810651 

(plus tea) 

 

Tues.   17.30 - 19.30 Youth Club Juliette Jackson     810307 

 

Wed. 

 

Thurs.   9.15  – 10.15 *Pilates Jill Gubbins 810651 

10.15 – 10.30     *Bones Bonus    Jill Gubbins 810651 

 

19.30 – 21.30     South Hams Gilbert Snook 810017 

Filling Station 
(3

rd 
Thurs. of month excl. Dec & Aug) 

 

 

July events: Wed July 3
rd

:Bigbury Community Coffee morning 10.30 – 12.00 in aid of 

the Women of Cambodia 

Mon 8
th 

July 7.00pm : Memorial Hall AGM – see separate notice for details. 
 

August events: Wed.7
th 

Aug: Bigbury Community Coffee morning 10.30 – 12.00 in 

aid of Kingsbridge Triangle Centre. 

 

September events: Wed. 4
th 

Sept: Bigbury Community Coffee morning 10.30 – 12.00 

in aid of St Luke’s Hospice 

Sunday 8
th 

Sept: Bigbury Garden Produce Show: 10.00am. See posters for further 

details. 

Saturday 21
st 

September : 7.30pm Hungrytown Folk Group. See posters. 

 

50/ 100 Club. Promoted by Dane Vanstone. May’s winners were Jim Chadwick (£20) 

and Michael Baker (£10). June’s winners were Charles Harrington (£20) and Lyn 

Hiscocks (£10) 

 
 

 

JAZZ AT THE 
FISHERMAN’S 
AVETON GIFFORD 

 

 
"Kingsbridge Jazz Club" is now firmly established at The Fisherman's Rest on the first Tuesday of the month, starting at 7.30pm (doors 

open 6.30). It has become a unique venue, much loved by the many top Jazz Bands who perform there. 

 

We have professional and international musicians who play not only in the UK but around Europe and as far afield as New Orleans - 

some indeed have been granted the freedom of The City of New Orleans. 

 

Come along and enjoy the high standard of live music that you would normally only expect to experience at a large city venue. 

6th August, Jeremy Huggetts Jazz Sounds ~  3rd September Jeff Barnhart's Sweet & Hot Quartet 
 

www.aveton-gifford.co.uk/facilities/kingsbridge-jazz-club  

www.facebook.com/kingsbridgejazzclub 

http://www.aveton-gifford.co.uk/facilities/kingsbridge-jazz-club
http://www.facebook.com/kingsbridgejazzclub
http://www.facebook.com/kingsbridgejazzclub


 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Useful websites: 

South Hams District Council 
www.southhams.gov.uk 

Devon County Council 
www.devon.gov.uk 

 
Report lost property to police 

www.reportMyloss.com 

 
Report highway problems & faults 

www.devon.gov.uk/road maintenance 
 

 

 

 

Rainfall locally, 

July Actual: 23 mm 
10  Year Low: 14 mm (2013) 

10 Year High: 152 mm (2012) 

10 Year Average: 55 mm 

http://www.southhams.gov.uk/
http://www.southhams.gov.uk/
http://www.devon.gov.uk/
http://www.reportmyloss.com/
http://www.devon.gov.uk/road
http://www.devon.gov.uk/road


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IN THE W.I. HALL, RING- 

 

Julie 
Mobile Hairstylist 

Ladies & Gents 

For an Appointment 

Telephone 01548 810634 

 

  



 

A.M. KING & SONS 

Let the Kings make your home a castle 

All aspects of building work and renovations undertaken 

Bespoke double glazed wooden windows and doors 

New kitchens and bathrooms 

Interior and exterior decoration 

We now provide a profile matching service for architrave 

and skirting 

Digger and driver for hire 

 

01548 810892 

01548 811210 

01548 810570 

07855 829936 

amkingandsons@outlook.com 

 
 

 

Domestic & Commercial 

Electrical Contractors 

 

J B S 
John Butler Stonework 

Quality Stonework 

Building & General Maintenance 

Free Estimates 

Efficient Service 

Based in the South Hams 

Over 20 years serving the local area ————————————————— 

Fully NICEIC approved contractor 
John Butler Services 

 Plumbing Maintenance and Repairs 

Tel: (01752) 896183 Hot Water Systems 

Mob: 07971 855852  

or email: Boiler Service and Repairs 

enquiries@chapmanelectrical.biz 

 

 

 

Power flushing of central heating systems 

Gas, LPG and Oil 

Caravan and Holiday Home Safety Checks 
Gas Safe Registered 

Emergency Call Outs 

Tel:01548 810462/07977 962091 

mailto:amkingandsons@outlook.com
mailto:enquiries@chapmanelectrical.biz


 

MATTHEW BISSEX ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS LTD 

PLANNING AND BUILDING REGULATIONS APPLICATIONS 

PLANS DRAWN FOR EXTENSIONS 

LOFT CONVERSIONS, 

CONSERVATORIES, NEW 

BUILD HOUSING, 

LISTED BUILDING APPLICATIONS 

ACCREDITED SAP ASSESSOR 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT: www.mbad.co.uk 

FOR A FREE QUOTE ON PLANS FOR YOUR 

BUILD PROJECT 

CONTACT MATTHEW ON 01761 436861 OR 

MOBILE 07843 286857 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If the person who named Walkie Talkies 

named other items then we could have had: 

Bra: Breastie Nestie 

Nightmare: Screamy Dreamy 

Bumble Bees: Fuzzy Buzzy 

We are in the polytunnel on top of the hill at Bowling Green Cross. 
Two ways in: The turning on the bend before the golf course or on 

the Bigbury Village to Challaborough/B-on-S road. 

Turtle Farm Produce 
Winter:  October-Mid March Fri-Sat 

11.00-4.00 
Summer Mid March-End Sept. Wed-Sat 

10.00-6.00 

Plants – Many Shrubs &Climbers 
“HOME PRODUCED” Pork, & Lamb , 

Free Range Eggs , Marmalades & Chutneys, 
Wild Bird Food,Seasonal Vegetables & 

Potatoes 
 

Phone evenings 01548 810923. We can Deliver 

http://www.mbad.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

POST OFFICE OPEN MON—FRI 9am to 5pm 

 

Special Offers available 7
th 

August to 3
rd 

September 

Walkers Variety 18x10pk = £2.00 

Nescafe Gold/Original 100g = £2.59 

Hardy Stamp = £4.99 

Dino = £7.00 

Jacob's Creek = £5.99 

19 Crimes = £6.99 

Wolf Blass = £6.99 

Andrex gentle clean 18 roll = £6.50 

Mc Vitie's  = £1.00 

Flora  = £1.50 



 

 

 

 

Ringmore 

TQ7 4HL 

01548 810205 
Email: thejourneysend@btinternet.com 

 
 
 

 

Cacklers (crafting, chatting or maybe just a catch up) no meeting August, 
next meeting 4

th 
September 

 
~~~ 

 

 

Bigbury Bay Lobster – On Sale Now 
 

~~~~~ 

 

We take bookings for large private parties and tailor the menu to your Tastes and budget, we don’t 
charge for exclusive booking hire 

 
 

~~~~~ 

WE ARE CURRENTLY EXTREMELY BUSY, BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL 

WE WILL BE CLOSED ON BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 26
TH 

AUGUST 
~~~~~ 

 

 

 

We have a vacancy for a full time Kitchen Assistant, meals provided, competitive 

rates of pay, Apprenticeship available 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Opening Times Food Served 

Tues-Friday Tues-Sat 

12.00-3.00 & 6-11.00 12.00-2.00 & 6-9.00 

Sat 12-11.00 Sunday 12.00-2.30 

Sunday 12-10.30 

mailto:thejourneysend@btinternet.com
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